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Introduction problems (Kumar, 2012). 
Gene t i c  eng i nee r i ng  and  t he  Agricultural productivity in terms of crop 

development of genetically modified organisms yield and quality in the past twenty years has 
(GMO) particularly for the purposes of food and been enhanced by modern agricultural practices 
feed have been the most controversial topic in and conventional breeding such as introduction 
the past decades (Zhang et al., 2016). Safety of new varieties into localities with no pre-
concerns have been centered on unknown long- existence, selection of varieties with desirable 
term impact on human and animal health as well characteristics for further cultivation and 
as the environment (Buiatti et al., 2013). hybridization of two parents with desirable 
However, the application of GMO technologies characteristics to produce hybrid with improved 
has recorded great achievements in the fields of traits (Barampuram and Zhang, 2011). Despite 
agriculture (Thomson et al., 2010), medicine these achievements, demands on agricultural 
(Diaz & Fridovich-Keil, 2016) and industry productivity continue to increase due to 
(Moschini, 2006). Some of these applications population growth, environmental deterioration, 
include genetically modified plants and animal accelerated emergence of new crop and 
with improved agronomical and nutritional traits livestock diseases, continuous variation in 
and for use as bioreactors for the production of climatic conditions and incessant need for 
enzymes and chemicals in industry. Life-saving sustainable energy. Unfortunately, the length of 
drugs such as insulin and other human proteins time required in bringing new improved varieties 
have long been produced using genetically to farmers by traditional breeding pose as a 
modified microorganisms (Diaz & Fridovich-Keil, deterrent to immediately proffering solutions to 
2016), as well as biodegradable plastics and circumvent the effects of famine, hunger and 
biosensors towards tackling environmental poverty particularly in the developing worlds
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Abstract
Modern biotechnology tools are paramount for improved and sustainable agriculture 
aimed at achieving food security in Africa. The continent is continually faced with the 
challenge of providing for its increasingly growing population amongst rapidly 
diminishing resources and inevitable interferences of environmental biotic and abiotic 
factors. It is therefore pertinent to leverage on technologies that have aided developed 
countries of the world to attain self-reliance. Efforts to create positive public opinion and 
thus alleviate fear associated with biotechnology products and GM crops require a 
comprehensive understanding of the concept of plant genetic engineering. This review 
highlights the basic concept of genetic engineering and measures taken to ensure its 
safety to life and the environment.
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(Mlambo et al., 2001). Although advanced the United States, Canada, Argentina, Brazil, 
technologies such as tissue culture, marker India, China, Sudan, South Africa and Burkina 
assisted selection (MAS) and genomic selection Faso (James, 2013). A variety of crops have been 
are fast-tracking traditional breeding techniques, genetically transformed for a number of traits 
plant genetic and genome engineering have including herbicide, insect and disease  
brought new avenues to facilitate breeding for resistance as well as elevated levels of  nutrient 
new traits and overcoming biological barriers content (Qaim, 2009). Examples of such 
encountered in traditional breeding (Mba et al., genet i ca l l y  improved  c rops  a l ready  
2012). commercialized include herbicide resistant (HT) 

Efforts to create positive public opinion soybean, HT maize, HT maize stacked with insect 
and thus alleviate fear associated with the resistance, virus resistance papaya and Bt cotton 
acceptance of GM crops require a comprehensive transformed with insect resistance gene from 
understanding of the concept of plant genetic Bacillus thuringiensis (Qaim, 2009). Many 
engineering. Sustainable agriculture and indeed additional, genetically modified crops are 
food security for Africa depends greatly on the undergoing field trials and some are awaiting 
adoption of modern biotechnology tools approval for commercial release. These include 
including genetic engineering, genomics and Bt rice in China, Bt vegetables (eggplant, 
genome editing for the advancement of cauliflower and cabbage) in India, virus 
agriculture in Africa. The inevitable increase in resistance root and tuber crops, bio-fortified rice 
population, shortages of arable lands, (Golden Rice), cowpea, cassava and other root 
emergence of new pathogens and pests for plant and tuber crops (James, 2011; Ruane,  2013). 
and animals as well as the increasing scourge of Apart from crop improvement, genetically 
climate change demands that Africa promptly modified plants potentially provide a variety of 
reconsiders and repositions her stand towards other benefits; such as improving the health 
the acceptance, commercialization and adoption status of populations by consumption of 
of GM crops. This review highlights the basic nutritionally enhanced foods such as Golden Rice 
concept of genetic engineering and measures modified for elevated levels of beta-carotene, a 
taken to ensure its safety to life and the precursor for Vitamin A (Unnevehr et al., 2007), 
environment. and by the production of cost effective and easy-

to-manage oral vaccines derived from plants 
Impact of Plant Genetic Engineering genetically modified to express such proteins. 

Genetic engineering is the construction GM crops can also be applied to promote organic 
of recombinant DNA molecules coding for a farming through the reduction of inputs of 
desired trait and the subsequent integration and agrochemicals into the environment or designed 
expression of this DNA in plants, animals or for bioremediation of soils contaminated with 
microorganisms with the intent to modify the heavy metals and toxic organic compounds 
characteristics of the target organism (Kumar, (Macek et al., 2008; Brookes and Barfoot, 2012). 
2012). Organisms produced in this manner are 
referred to as genetically modified organism Tools required for plant genetic engineering
(GMO).  Importantly, the genes of interest (GOI) Certain tools are required for carrying out 
transferred in this manner may not necessarily genetic transformation of an organism. Firstly, a 
be from the same or other species, but can be genetic construct must be produced for carrying 
sourced from completely unrelated organisms. the genetic material intended for integration into 
They are thus referred to as “transgenes” (Qaim, the target genome. This consists of the gene(s) 
2009) and the resulting modified organisms as of interest conferring the desired novel trait(s), a 
being “transgenic”. promoter that drives expression of the gene of 

Genetically modified crops have been interest in the desired manner, and a DNA poly-A 
used commercially for more than twenty years sequence that signals the end of the desired 
and contributed to significant impact on the gene expression. Fused together, these 
economy and general well-being of farmers and components are referred to as the gene 
consumers, particularly in North America expression cassette. A DNA transfer method is 
(Adenle, 2011). GM crops are presently grown in then required to introduce the expression 
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cassette and ensure its integration into the Visual marker genes employed in plant 
genome of the target organism.  Because gene genetic transformation systems to date include 
transfer and integration is a relatively inefficient â-glucuronidase (GUS), , firefly luciferase (LUC) , 
process (usually only 1% or less of the treated green fluorescent protein (GFP)  and red 
cells are successfully transformed), a selectable fluorescent protein (Okwuonu et al., 2015). 
marker is required to facilitate recovery of the Fluorescent proteins are mostly preferred  as 
successful transformation events from among their detection and monitoring are non-
the non-transgenic cells. The ability to monitor destructive, allowing continuous monitoring of 
the transformation process is important in the same putative transgenic cells and tissues 
understanding the progress and pattern of over time and across developmental process at 
transgene expression.  This makes scorable or both the tissue culture and whole plant stages . 
visual markers essential tools for development 

Genetic transformation methodsand application of genetic transformation 
technologies for a given organism.  Finally, a There are basically two DNA transfer methods 
target tissue is required into which the new DNA employed in the production of transgenic plants; 
can be effectively integrated. If a whole new referred to as indirect and direct DNA transfer 
transgenic organism such as a plant is to be processes (Narusaka et al., 2012). Indirect DNA 
recovered, then the target tissue should be transfer involves the use of bacteria such as 
totipotent in nature, being both amenable to Agrobacterium tumefaciens or Agrobacterium 
receiving the foreign DNA, and after the selection rhizogenes to transfer foreign DNA into plant 
process, to regenerate into a whole organism cells, while direct DNA transfer utilizes physical 
expressing the novel trait. or chemical methods of transferring foreign 

Target tissues employed to date include genes into the plant cell. Direct DNA transfer 
organogenic callus, embryogenic callus, apical methods include particle bombardment, 
shoots, axillary buds, embryogenic leaflets, electroporation, polyethylene glycol, silicon-
flowers, immature embryos and in vitro shoots carbide whiskers and liposome-mediated 
(Barampuram and Zhang, 2011). Both transformation techniques. 
transformation efficiency and regeneration of 
transgenic events from these target materials Agrobacterium-mediated transformation entails 
depends on the plant type, method of DNA 

the use of non-virulent strains of A. tumefaciens 
transfer and amenability of these tissues to 

or A. rhizogenes to mediate the transfer of 
tissue culture processes. 

foreign DNA through the cell wall and into the 
Selectable marker genes used for 

nucleus. In their virulent forms these bacteria 
selection of putative transgenic events include 

are the causative agents of “crown gall disease” 
geneticin (Li et al., 1996) and paramomycin 

and “hairy root disease” respectively. The 
coded by the nptII gene (Siritunga and Sayre, 

bacteria are able to produce their respective 
2003; Ihemere et al., 2006), hygromycin coded 

disease conditions due to the presence of a large 
by hpt gene (Bull et al., 2009), phosphinitricin 

Ti (tumor-inducing) plasmid in A. tumefasciens 
and basta coded by the bar gene (Sarria et al., 

and a Ri (root-inducing) plasmids in A. 
2000) and mannose coded by phosphomannose 

rhizogenes. Both Ti- and Ri- plasmids carry a isomerase (Zhang et al., 2000; Ihemere et al., 
form of “T-DNA” (transferred DNA) that contains 2003). 
genes responsible for producing the disease Promoters are usually placed directly 
conditions. The T-DNA element is flanked by two upstream of a gene coding region and contain 
25-bp direct repeats called the left border (LB) specific sequences that are recognized by 
and right border (RB), respectively, which act as regulatory proteins involved in the initiation of 
the signal for initiation and termination of the T-transcription (Peremarti et al., 2010).  These 
DNA transfer process (Zupan et al., 2000).  The could be constitutive, inducible, tissue specific 
tumor and root inducing genes have been and developmental stage specific promoters. 
removed by researchers by genetically The cauliflower CaMV 35S promoter (Peremarti 
engineering Agrobacterium strains so that they et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2011) has been widely 
can no longer cause disease.  Genes of interest applied in plant transformation. 
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to th  researcher  an the  be carri d on a ncom ng d nor DNA, l nked with sequences e s c n e  i i o f a
binary plasmi  that is in roduced nto nd shar ng omolo y wit  the targ t seque c .d t i a i h g h  e n e  

Loc tions that could trig er chro osom l a g m ap icated by th  ac eri l cell.  Agr bac r umo te i -re l e b t a  
p sit on l ffe ts  or p oduce unwa ted ef ect in o i a e c , r n fm diate  trans r ation is preferred d e to itse d fo m u  
the tra sgene could b  avoi e  with HR. n e d d  abil ty to tran f r relatively large, intact i s e
p cific gen me al erati n is a h e ed by S e o t o c i vsegme ts f DNA, roducing plant  with imple, n o p s s

ar ificial y nduci g  double stranded break andt l i n  a  sta le a d ow copy numb r ran gene i sertions b n  l e  t s n
t king dvant g  of the na ura  r pair DNA a a a e t l e(B rampu am and Zhang, 2011). a r  
mechan sms t  introdu e sma l define  h nges i o c l  d c aicropartic e b mbardment is a direct DNA M l  o
or who e p e e o  D A codi g for a specific rait l  i c f N n ttr nsfer m thod ften referred to as bio i tics.a e  o l s  
c n b  nserted at th  break site b  R a e i e  y HThi  requires a gene un and nvolv s he u e f s g i e t  s o
Towns nd t al., 2009).  Th s proce s ha  b en ( e e i s s emic n- ize  micro-pro cti e par i les such as ro s d je l  t c  

u ed in restoring efective g ne f nction bot  ts  d e u  h a  gold a d ungsten whic  are c ated wit  th  n t h o h e
an engine red site and at an endogen us l cus. e  o oesired D A and acce e ated o eliv r th  D A d N  l r t d e  e N
In addition, gen  e iti g unlike conven i na  e d n  t o ldi ctly throug  the ell wal  and i to the nuc e sre h c  l n  l u  
tra s ormatio  has the pot ntial o co pletely n f n e t mo  a target cel  (Ri er  et al., 014). P rticle f l v a  2  a
no k-out the ex re sion of ex sting genes or k c p s i  bombardme t me iat d tra sforma ion h s t e n - d e n t a h

make speci i  changes in their g ne unction y f c e  f  b  ability t  succe sfu ly transfe  mul eo s l r tipl , 
t rget ng con rol elem nt  s c  a  ro oter a i t e s u h s p min e e d nt tr nsgene x re sion cassettes d p n e  a e p s
seque ces (Puchta & Fauser, 2013).n  nto t rget ti su s and as been ac ieved in i a  s e h h

enome d ting tools deve oped n the G e i l im ny rop plan s inclu ing whe t  ri e a da c t d a , c n  
las  decade nclude zinc finger nuc ease (Z N), t  i l Fsoyb a s ( ampbell et al.  2000; Agrawal et al., e n C ,
ra sc iptio  a tivator like effect r ucl ase T n r n c - o n e2005; Schmidt et al.  2005).  P r icle ,  a t

(TALEN ) and the clustered r gul rly S  e abomb rdmen -mediated tra s ormatio  is often a t n f n
i erspa ed short p l in romic rep at nt c  a d  essociated with low tr nsfo mation ef i iency a  a r f c
(C S R/ as9) ystems (Putcha nd Fauser  RI P C s a ,( vera et al., 2012). Ri
2013).  The e syst ms are c arac erized o  a s e h t f
on spec fic uclease domain f sed to a spec fic n - i n  u iG me editingeno  

D A rec g it on domain. For Z N, transcr pti n-N o n i F i oGenome d ting i  he alte ation f peci i  N  e i s t r o s f c D A
like factor zinc finger p ote ns with DNA  r i  s q en es in the e ome of an or ani m wit  e u c  g n g s  h
reco nition pecific ty re used t  Fo  1 g s i a f o khe aim of produci g a perma en  herit ble t  n  n t a
en o uclease  hich in tiates a dou le tr nded d n , w i b s achange ndembe, 2013 . Genom  e iti g(Mu ) e d n  
DNA b ak h n presen  as a dimer  ZFNs h s re w e t .  afacilit tes gene targeting (GT) a  a spec f c e e a   t i i g n
e n su es f lly e plo d for GT in whole b e cc s u m ye  l c s. Conve tional tra s eni  te h ologie  rely o u n n g c c n s

animals an  cell lin s, in Droso h l  (Beu er,d e p i a m  on ra dom in egratio  f fo i n DNA nto th  n t n o re g i e
2006 , z brafish (Meng  200 ) and uman cell ) e , 8 han t  ge ome  h rough  i l l g i t ma te  p l n t e i
lines (W i thal et a ., 2010). T LENS i  a  e n  l  A  srec mbin tion succee ing a d uble stra d do a  d  o n e  
path g n as d transc iptio al f cto  onsist ng o e b e  r n a r c ibreak wh ch results to small nsertio s a d i   i n n
f 1 o 28 o ies of high y o serv d repea s o 3 t  c p l  c n e tdeletion . With r ndom trans e e ntegrat on, s a g n i i

spanni g 34 amino acid  each (Putc a andn  s h  th  ntegrat on si e, e e copy num er as wel  as e i i t g n b l
Fa ser, 13). he DNA ind ng domain  re u 20  T b i s athe organ za i n of the t ansg ne at th  sit  of i t o r e e e
fu ed to Fo   k 1 ndon c e ses as for Z Ns. T e s e u l a F hntegr tion can ot be nten iona ly con rol e  y i a  n  i t l t l d b
use o  TA ENS for th  in roduction of tar eted f L e t gthe res archer  T is is es ent a  a  t e level,e . h  s i l s h  
mut t on has been demonstra ed by both Li e  a i   t tpatt r  and sta ili  o  t ansgene exp ss on i  e n  b ty f r re i s
l  2012 and Vo tas  2013. he RISPR/Cas  a ., y , T C 9g atly nfluence  by th  trans e e i tegrati n re i d e g n n o

sy tem con ists of a bacter a  e donucl a e Ca 9s s i l n e s s  s te (Kumar et al., 2006). i   
direc ed by se uence-s ecific RNA m lec le. t q p o uGe e editing ensu s predictable and n re
T is s stem ca  be redirec ed o different target h y n t tprecis  integr tion of DNA i to the lan  genomee a   n  p t  
s tes si ply by odifyin  the sequ nce of a i m m g e  at pr -de ermined loc  (Pucht  & Fauser, 2 3). e t i a  01
ingle ynth tic chime ic RNA guide (sgRNA or s s e r   T e trans e e(s) c n be preci ely i tegra ed at a h g n a s  n t

crRNA:tr cr RNA). The applicatio  o  hisa n f t  sp c i f i  lo us thr h homologous e ed c oug
t chniq e ha  b en demonstra ed n d fferent e u s e t i irecombi atio  R) between the arget and n n (H t
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eukaryotes including plants (Li et al., 2012; reaction and then is treated with specific primers 
Putcha and Fauser, 2013). to show gene expression. 

Transgenic Analysis Phenotypic Analysis
Putative transgenic events are subjected Phenotypes of the recovered events are 

to batteries of molecular analysis to ascertain the also considered with those with unexpected 
integration of the desired gene, copy number of phenotypes eliminated from the pipeline. Events 
gene inserted, level of gene expression and with low copy number (1-2) gene copy, high 
types of protein produced, including allergens expression of transgene with no detectable 
(Taylor et al., 2012). The presence of the variation in phenotype are further evaluated for 
transgene in the target genome is easily the desired trait and phenotypic impact of the 
determined by means of polymerase chain transgene in the greenhouse under much 
reaction (PCR) using gene specific primers while regulated environmental conditions such as light 
copy number of genes inserted is determined by intensity,  temperature, humidity and 
nucleic acid hybridization methods such as Dot photoperiod. 
blot and Southern blot analysis using specific Events showing high expression of the 
probes produced with sequences of the targeted desired trait with no variation in phenotype are 
gene. Gene expression levels can be determined further advanced to confined field trial (CFT) to 
by Northern blot analysis or reverse ascertain performance in the open field as well as 
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT- its impact in the environment. Such events are 
PCR) while protein expression is determined by evaluated in a confined field site, excluded from 
Western blot analysis. fields bearing same type of crop to prevent gene 

Intact genomic DNA extracted from flow. Animal and unauthorized persons are also 
tissues of recovered transgenic lines such as barred from entering the site in other to ensure 
leaves, roots, shoots and stem are used in PCR, strict compliance to regulatory requirement. 
Dot blot and Southern blot analysis. Various PCR 
kits containing master mixes of enzymes and Biosafety policies and Regulations
buffers are readily available in the market and In order to ensure personal, public and 
are reacted with genomic DNA derived from environmental safety in the handling and release 
plant samples in the presence of gene specific of GM crops, biosafety laws and regulatory 
primers. The reaction mixture is set up in agencies enforcing these laws are mandatory in 
thermocycler at conditions determined countries intending to engage in transgenic 
empirically for the amplification of the target research and the production of GM crops. This 
gene. For transgene integration and copy entails adherence to containment principles, 
number detection, genomic DNA derived from practices and technologies in preventing 
plant samples are separated by gel unintentional exposure and release of pathogen, 
electrophoresis and embedded in nitrocellulose toxins, genetic materials, hazardous chemicals 
paper which is then treated with gene specific and radiation to the environment (Kumar, 2012). 
probe. Hybridization of probe with DNA This fundamentally involves the enactment of 
sequence confirms integration while the number Biosafety laws by individual countries in line with 
of bands observed shows the number of gene the Codex guidelines and institutionalization of 
copies integrated. governing agencies that will implement these 

High quality RNA and protein samples laws. Mostly, awareness creation among 
extracted from recovered transgenic plants are researchers and the public to biological safety at 
used for detection of gene and protein the grass root is paramount (Kumar, 2012). 
expression levels, respectively. The RNA and Biosafety requirement for transgenic 
prote in molecules separated by gel  research in most countries requires the 
electrophoresis are embedded on nitrocellulose accreditation of institutions by the Biosafety 
paper and treated with specific probes in Management Agencies. Institutions involved in 
Northern and Western blot nucleic acid dealing with GMO are expected to have in place 
hybridization assay while for RT-PCR, the RNA is well contained laboratories with trained 
reversed back to DNA in reverse transcriptase personnel and limited access to unauthorized 
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persons. A biosafety level II screen house and Christou, P. (2005). Transformation of plants 
confined field trial sites are also necessities in with multiple cassettes generates simple 
such institutions. Additionally such institutions transgene integration patterns and high 
comprise of local biosafety committees within expression levels. Mol. Breed. 16: 247 – 260.
the institutions to ensure compliance to the 

Barampuram, S., & Zhang, Z. J. (2011). Recent biosafety rules and regulations by the staff 
advances in plant transformation. In Plant involved in the research. Series of molecular
Chromosome Engineering.Humana Press., Pp. 1 analysis are carried out to determine the 
-35.behavior of the transgene in terms of integration, 

stability, expression and phenotypic impact on 
Beumer, K., Bhattacharyya, G., Bibikova, M., the target organisms. Putative transgenic event 
Trautman, J. K., & Carroll, D. (2006). Efficient showing abnormal tendency are negatively 
gene targeting in Drosophila with zinc-finger selected right from the laboratory and are not 
nucleases. Genetics, 172(4): 2391 - 2403.considered as candidates for field trials nor for 

product development.
Brookes, G., & Barfoot, P. (2012). GM crops: Several molecular biology tools are 
global socio-economic and environmental available to provide sensitive detection methods 
impacts 1996-2010. PG Economics Ltd. at both DNA and protein levels to ensure the 
h t t p : / / w w w .  p g e c o n o m i c s .  c o .  traceability of transgenes in GM crops. Labeling 
uk/page/33/global-impact-2012 [accessed 31 of GM crops or/and their product is required if the 
Jan 2013].GMO content of the item exceeds the 

recommended threshold (Kamle & Ali, 2013). 
Buiatti, M., Christou, P., & Pastore, G. (2013). The 
application of GMOs in agriculture and in food Conclusion
production for a better nutrition: Two different GM crops are the most regulated crops 
scientific points of view. Genes Nutr, 8(3): worldwide. In the United States alone, three 
255–270. http://doi.org/10.1007/s12263-012-independent agencies, the Environmental 
0316-4Protection Agency (EPA), the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) and the U.S. Department of 
Bull, S. E., Owiti, J. A., Niklaus, M., Beeching, J. Agriculture (USDA) each regulating transgenic 
R., Gruissem, W., & Vanderschuren, H. (2009). crops from different perspectives (US library of 
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of congress, 2014). More so, several independent 
friable embryogenic calli and regeneration of studies have been carried out by governmental, 
transgenic cassava. Nat Protoc, 4(12): 1845-scientific and medical organizations worldwide 
1854.towards ascertaining the safety of these 

products since the first commercialization of GM 
Campbell, B. T., Baeziger, P. S., Mitra, A., Sato, S., 

crops in the early 80s. None of these studies did 
and Clemente, T. (2000) Inheritance of multiple 

attribute any hazardous claim to GM technology 
genes in wheat. Crop Sci. 40: 1133 – 1141.

contrarily to public opinion (NAS, 2004, AAAS, 
2012). This review has described in brief the Diaz, J., & Fridovich-Keil, J. (2016). Genetically 
fundamental principles and practices involved in modified organism (GMO) - GMOs in medicine 
the development of GM crops to enhance and research. Encyclopedia Britannica. Retrieved 
understanding and appreciation of the f r o m  
technology by all stakeholders. https://www.britannica.com/science/genetically

-modified-organism/GMOs-in-medicine-and-
research
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